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With the Power of 
PAPAYA and OAT

Caricol® Gastro Monastic recipe
At the Lotus Buddhist Monastery, a temple on Hawaii´s
Big Island, the correlation between a well functioning 
digestion and general health is known for a long time. 

In constantly searching for recipes supporting the gene-
ral health Ji Kwang Dae Poep Sa Nim, the founder and 
Dharma master of the monastery, discovered the process 
for concentrating and enhancing the natural and diverse 
power of papaya and oat.* 

Ji Kwang Dae Poep Sa Nim considers the digestive sys-
tem to be the root of health, and she discovered and 
developed a special preparation method which naturally 
transforms fresh, mature papaya and oat into a potent 
concentrate for digestive health.* Originally used as a 
home recipe for the temple, now Caricol® Gastro is avai-
lable in many countries, furthering the intention behind 
the product, to improve the health of mankind.*

Papaya and oat have a long tradition of use for the
optimization of digestion.*

Papaya – the miracle fruit 
• Contains the proteolytic enzyme Papain
• Very alkaline, ideal for occasional heartburn*
• Assists absorption of vital substances from food*
• Full of naturally occurring vitamins and minerals
•  The high antioxidant effect strengthens the mucosal  

barrier and protects it against harmful attack*.

Oat – traditional health grain
•  In our latitudes oat is known as a traditional remedy  

for stomach health*
•  The avenanthramides (effective polyphenols) are 

responsible for the soothing properties of oat at the 
gastric mucosa*

•  The oat-papaya-compound adheres effectively to the 
gastric mucosa protecting damaged tissue from the 
aggressive gastric acid*.

The traditionally known health supporting properties of 
papaya and oat are now being confirmed by scientific 
studies.*

Optimal, healthy digestion can have profound effects  
on our overall physical and mental health. The 3 main  
purposes of well-functioning digestion are:

• To furnish the organism with nutrients and energy
•  To detoxify the body through excretion of waste  

products
•  To build up a resistant immune system via the Gastro 

Intestinal tract, the largest immunological organ
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Caricol® Gastro Papaya and Oat 
Concentrate – Digestive Support*

Caricol® Gastro – 
Ingredients & Preparation

Caricol® Gastro 
is made from the pulp of certified organic, GMO-free, 
tree-ripened papaya and from carefully selected, GMO- 
free and certified organic oat. Using proprietary, patented 
methods, the papain (papaya proteolytic enzyme) of the 
papaya fruit and the avenanthramides (polyphenols in 
oat) are naturally concentrated. Caricol® Gastro also con-
tains a small amount of apple juice concentrate. That’s it!

Caricol® is energized papaya...
After inspection and cleaning, each fruit is manually cut
and hollowed out. The pulp is then mashed, cooked for
hours, and enriched with oxygen. The process utilizes an
energizing process like those used in Traditional Chinese
and Ayurvedic dietetics, and is carefully monitored and
controlled by trained staff.

...combined with soothing oat preparation
Carefully preselected oat is grinded and cooked for hours. 
The patented preparation process results in high adhesion 
and doubles the release of Avenanthramids, a group of 
polyphenols with high anti-oxidant properties*

Caricol® Gastro 
is manufactured in Vienna according to EU regulations 
for certified organic products. The papaya fruit processing 
in Sri Lanka is supported by the Austrian Development 
Aid. In this way Caricol® Gastro not only supports good 
health, but also fair manufacturing practices*.

Caricol® Gastro 
• Free from lactose, soy and yeast
• Free from artificial preservatives and colors
• Free from fillers and additives

Caricol® Gastro  
THE OINTMENT for the stomach
may be taken before or between meals, pure as it is. 
Take in 2 packets daily, or as directed by a healthcare
practitioner. 1 packet each 15 minutes before a main 
meal, (e.g. lunch or dinner) or between meals (e.g.  
1 packet between breakfast and lunch and 1 packet  
between lunch and dinner).
It may also be taken at other times of the day and the 
dosage of Caricol® Gastro can be adapted to suit the 
individual needs.

Caricol® Gastro 
has a gentle and long lasting effect*. For optimal 
results, it is recommended to take it every day for 
a minimum of few weeks. To alleviate heartburn 
Caricol® Gastro may be used occasionally*.

There are no habituation effects. Caricol® Gastro is 
ideal for a long-term intake. After many years of 
use by thousands of people, all evidence suggests 
Caricol® Gastro may be used indefinitely if so  
desired.

50% Organic Oat Preparation

40% Caricol®

10% Organic apple juice conc.

Application

* This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug  
Administration. The product is not intended to diagnose, treat or  
prevent any disease.

Caricol® Gastro
contains the valuable ingredients of Caricol®, a patented 
extract of organic papaya and the patented organic oat 
preparation.

Caricol® Gastro „Ointment“ for the stomach
Recently published studies show that Caricol® Gastro adhe-
res effectively to the gastric mucosa, protecting it from the 
aggressive gastric acid*. 
The sustained adhesion allows Caricol® Gastro to maximi-
ze its anti-inflammatory properties at the  
gastric mucosa*.

Caricol® Gastro is for…
Everyone! Caricol® Gastro is a nutritional supplement, in 
the form of a specially concentrated food. It is suitable 
for seniors, babies and children, as well as during preg-
nancy and breastfeeding.

Caricol® Gastro
•  Maintaining a healthy stomach*
•  Quickly and sustainably calms an irritated gastric 

mucosa*.
•  Digestive assistance when traveling*
•  Relief from occasional heartburn  

after heavy meals or acidic beverages*
The 

natural 

alternativeFor Your Daily Smile


